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TRIBUNE TO SUSPEND.

Last week's Graham Tribune con-

tained the following:
"After this issue tho Graham Tri-

bune will suspend publication for a
while, perhaps permanent!;". Con-
ditions are not. considered hopeful
for the establishment of the paper
on a paying basis."

Some might think, because the
Tribune is of a different political
faith to The Gleaner, that we would
take a sort of pleasure in making the
announcement. But it strikes us

differently. The field is large enough
for both The Tribune and The

Gleaner and amply able to support
both papers?not to tho extent of
making Nabobs, of the owner*, but
yielding a comfortable income com-
mensurate with the investment and
labor oxpended on them.

It does not reflect credit on any
progressive community to allow a

newspaper to go out of business for
lack of patronage. It would be hard
to find a newspaper not worth the
subscription prico and without ade-
quate value to its constituency. It
must, however, have patronage ?

subscriptions and advertisements, or

it cannot exist, if dependent on
?* these.

It behooves every community to
give its newspaper liberal support,
and in doing so the community will

be the chief beneficiary. And in
this connection this community
might wefl consider what it iB losing
by failing to exploit itself to a reason-
able extent through tho newspaper
medium, and at all times it will have
returned much more than it invests
in the paper.

CONGRATULATIONS.

Mr. Hughes sent his congratula-
tions to President Wilson yesterday

on his reelection, lie explained that
the closeness of the vote -in Cali-

fornia caused the delay, as he was

waiting for the officialcount. Well,
after 15 days "watchful waiting" Mr.
llughes has concluded that his op-
ponent and not himself will be the

next President of the United States,

Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus-
tria-Hungary died Tuesday night at
nine o'clock. 11c was 80 years old,
born Aug. 18, 1830, and had been

on the throne for 08 years. The
great European war .now on was

brought about largely by his de-
termination to avenge the death o!

his heir, Archduke Francis Ferdi*
nand, who was assassinated on June
28,1014. Archduke Charles Francis,
grand-nephew of the dead Emperor,
will succeed him to the throne.

The Deutchland left Tuesday ou
her second return trip for llremen.

She went out in the day time.

The little collected by
the Republicijns by popular sut>-

Hcription in merely a little Joke.
At best wo can only surmise, but U
is probably nearer $50,000,000 If the
truth were known. The Repubfi-
cans were pledged to repeal the
Underwood Hill. The phraseology
of the Republican platform was an

accident. Bepeal, meant repeal of

the income tax, which is over

000,000, nearly all ot which comes

out of the mdlti-mlllionaire Re-
publicans, as there ain't no such
animal in the Democratic party, so

you can ace they would be making;
a good investment, to spend fity

mitlions and get the income tax re-
pealed and save over two hundred
millions every year. Pine idea, eh?

Well, we do not worry if the
Democrats do not control the next

House of Representatives. On
every measure that President

recommended, there were

from 40 to 70 progressively inclin-
ed Republicans supporting it and

they will do so again, and we have
the Senate by at least 12 votes.

Republicans in the Senate are stifl
necked, but in the House they are

afraid to oppose progressive meas-
ures.

The Democrats arc going to con-

test the seats of four newly select-
ed?not elected? Republican Sena-
tors. New and Watson in Indiana.
Souther land in West Virginia, ana

McLean in Connecticut. All of

these Ststes were carried by Re-
publican money and> these Senators
should be unseated on account of
election frauds, of which there Is
ample proof. Just to think, the Re-
publicans spent over %35,000 in
Hartford, Connecticut alone.

Miaa Margaret Locke Erwin,
daughter of Mr. W. A. Erwin of
Durham, was married to Mr. James
Walter Glenn of Winston. Salem last
Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. Iler
lather ia well known and highly es-
teemed in the county. He lived
and did business in Burlington a

number of years ago.
. / ,
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Thanksgiving Proclamation.

President Wilson Friday issued
his formal proclamation setting
apart Thursday, November 30th, as
Thanksgiving Day. The proclama-
tion reads as follows : ,

"It has long been the custom of

our people to turn in the fruitful
autiynn of the y ear in praise ana

thanksgiving tp Almighty God for
His many blessings and mercies to

us and the nation.
"The year that has eleapsAd since

we last observed our day of thanks-
giving has been rich in blessings

to us as a people, but the whole
df the world has been darkened oy
war. In the midst of our peace ana

happiness, our thoughts dwelt with
paihful disquiet upon the struggle
and sufferings of the nations at war

and of the peoples upon whom war

has bi'ought disaster Without choice
or possibility of escape on their
part. We cannot think of our own

happiness without thinking of their
pitiful distress.

"Now, therefore, I, Woodrow Wil-
son, President of the United States
of America, do appoint Thursday,

the-30th day of November, as a
day of National Thanksgiving ana
prayer, and urge and advise the

people to resort to their several
places of worship on that day to

render thanks to Almighty Uod for

the blessings of peace and unbroken
prosperity which He has bestowed
upon our beloved country in such

unstinted measure.
"And 1 also urge and suggest our

duty, in this our day of peace and
abundance, to think in deep sym-

pathy of the stricken peoples of
tiie world upon whom the eursc and

terror of war has so pitilessly fal-
len, and to contribute out of our

abundant means to the relief ot
their sufferings.

"Our people could in no better
way show their real attitude to-
wards the present struggle of the
nations than by contr.outing oul
of their abundance to the relief ot

the , suffering which war has
brought in its train.

"In witness whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United" States to bo af-
fixed.

"Hone at the City of Washing-
ton, this the 17th day of November
in the year of our Lord, IMIIJ, anu
of the independence of the United
States, the ifIst.

"WOODROW WILSON,
"By the President, Robert Lansing,

Secretary of State.'-

FOOTBALL IN RALEIGH THANKS-
GIVING DAY.

Game Betw,een A. & M. College and
Washington and Lee.

1 Cor. of The Oleaqer.

West Raleigh, Nov. 22.?The in-
terest of the sport lovers of North
Carolina is rapidly centering about
the Thanksgiving football game
between A. <x M.College and Vv asn-
ington and Lee at Haleigh. This wul
the biggest gridiron battle to be
staged on North Carolina soil this
year, and the first Thanksgiving
contest to be played on the techs

' home grounds in many years. An-
nouncement has teen made of spe
cial trains and reduced rutes.on ail

1 lines to accommodate the tide of
traffic which will flow to the Cap-
ital City on "turkey-day".

The largest attendance to ever
witness a football struggle in the
Tar Heel State is expected on this
occasion. The State Teachers As-
sembly, the meeting of the general
ulutnni of A. & M. in the morning,
and the college dance at nignt
serve us further attractions, in
anticipation, new sets of bleachers
have been erected along both sides
of Hiddick Field, concrete stands
taking the place of wooden bleach-
ers on one side.

The A. & AI. tins shown wonderful
Improvement in both form ana
fighting spirit since they have been
under the guidance of Coach Harry
llnrtsell, who recently took charge,
assisted by John Bray and other
alumni. Last Saturday the Down
Homers accomplished what no oth-
er team, with- the one exception yf
the Nnvy in tho early part ot the
season, has done this year, when
they crossed- Georgetown's goal
line. From now on Hartscll will
work his men with the one idea of

preparing for the final fracas with
the Virginia aggregation. The
Ocncral's eleven is generally con-
ceded to oe one of the best/ in the
country to-day, so the football fans
are assured of an unusual exhibi-
tion when these two teams meet
on Thanksgiving.

BUTXON WHITE,
Alumni Secretary.

"OPEN WINDOW WEEK."

Something Everybody Can Do To
Observe Tuberculosis Week.

N. C. Health Bulletin.
?'Open Window 'Week" is to be

observed next month in Now York
City in connection with Tubercu-
losis Week. This movement was
inaugurated by the City Health
Department to call attention to
the value of fresh air in the pre-
vention and cure of tuberculosis.
The dateof "Open Window Week"
has l>een fixed from December 4
to 10, Inclusive, the same as that
of Tuberculosis Week.

Special feature days during the
week will lie observed as follows:

Open Wiudow Day?Monday,
December 4.

Medical Examination Dijy?-
'lYenlay, December 5.

Walk to Work Day?Wednes-
day, December 0.

Sanitary Workshop Day?Thurs-
day, DeceinU-r 7:

Children's Health Day?Friday,
December 8.

Sunshine Sabbath Saturday,
Decern ber 9.

Sunshine.Sunday?Sunday, De
cember 10.

To make Tuberculosis Week
popular and its observance feasi-
ble and at the same time worth
while to everybody is the idea of
"Open Window Week." Every-
body can open their windows on
Monday, walk to work on Wed-
nesday, clean up shop on Thurs-
day and get out in the sunshine
either Saturday or Sunday. And
when all of this is done in one
week with the idea in mind that
|it prevents and cures tuberculosis, <
it will be found to IK*worth while,
and tuberculosis will be found to
have been set back not a little i
distance. i

The Election; Its Significance.

Cor. of The Gleaner.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 20,
1010? The only vital issue that
the Republicans tried to raise was

the old Tariff Issue, and their de-
feat on this means that the coun-
try is satisfied with Mr. Wilson's
method of handling this great

subject. While, of course, out-
great export trade is du« to some

extent to the European war, yet
it must not be forgotten that by
letting down the bars to European
goods, we are enabled thereby to
sell them more American pro-
ducts. For instance, our exports
to Great Britain have jumped up
from $700,000,000 to the enormous
sum of $1,600,000,(XX) for the year
ending July Ist, 1916, and our
purchases have increased from
#300,000,000 to $650,000,0 W. In
other words, we are buying twice
as much as formerly from Great
Britain and she is buying more
than twice as much from us. This
is freedom of trade and brings
prosperity to both nations.

I'*lnsiirlal Emancipation.

The most notable result of the
presidential election is the joining
hands of the West and the South.
President Wilson was re-elected
by the votes of the West and the
South, which he emancipated from
the Wall Street yoke He,is the
only man since Andrew Jackson
who has defied the money power
of this country, and Woodrow
Wilson has emancipated the busi-
ness men of small means, and the
farmers, from the yoke of Wall
Street, and it was largely an ap-
preciation of the beneficial results
of the Great Federal Reserve Act,
and the Rural Credit Bill that
enabled Wilson to sweep the West
the way he did.

Campaign Funds.

The public never knows how
much money is contributed to the
Republican cumpaigu funds. What
is reported? by the Republican Na-
tional Committee is merely a drop
in the bucke", which they report-
ed at a little over $2,0(X),000. The
real Republican campaign money
is that which is taken up secretly
from the great money masters of
the country and which no doubt
is far in excess of $25,000,000.
Take the vote of Indiana for in-

stance, Roosevelt and Taft receiv-
ed 312,000 votes in Indiana in
1912. Mr. Wils6u received 282,-

()00. The figures this year are
Wilson 333,000 and Hughes 340,-
000. The 50,000 votes that came
over to Wilson came from the
Progressive vote of 1912, so that
lenves the Republican vote of 19f2
minus the 50,000 Progressives who
went over to Wilson in 1916 only
'262,000 votes. So the Republican
party must have carried over 50,-
000 negroes from the South into
Indiana and voted them there.
Every ono knows that the Demo-
cratic party has not enough mil-
lionaires from which to raise a
great corruption fund if it even
desired to do so, so the claim of
the colonization of negroes in such
States as W. Virginia, Ohio and
Indiana are therefore well found-
ed. The Republican National
Committee did their utmost to
swing the State of Ohio back into
their column but, the Wilson flood
was so overwhelming that it swept
all before it.

As our election system now
stands it will ho easy in the future
to ship negroes from the Gulf
Stales up into the close middle
Western States. The Congress of
the United States should pass a
law requiring that every one who
wishes to vole in November should
be compelled to Register before
June Ist, and that no national
political conventions shall be held
in this country until after Juue
Ist, so by this means it would be
very difficult to transfer these
negro voters from one part of the
country to another, before nomi-
nations are made, as there would
be no national committee organ-
ized, and furthermore, the Re-
publicans eould not fry so much
fat out of the millionaires before
the candidate id nominated. This
law should be passed at once for
purifying our elections.

Tiiere In more Cstsrrnh In thin section of
tho country than all other diseases |>ui to-
gether. and until tbe Inst few years wun »up-
posed i« be lUvurabU. For a great many
)ears doctors uronounced it a local dtetaee
and nrescrll»ed local remedies, und by con*
Mantiyfalling.to cure with local treatment,

pronounced it incurably. Hcience lua proven
Catarrh to tw a constitutional di*e**e, and
therefore roqulrv* constitutional trtatmeut.
Hair* Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
t'beney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Con-
\u25a0tltutlonal cure on the market. It Is taken
internally In doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acta directly on the blood and
uiucous surfaces of the smU id. They offer
one hundred dollar* for anv case Itfall* to
cure. Wend for circulars and testimonials.

Add res.; F. J. < lIKNKY Toledo. Ohio.
Hold by l>ruggi*t*; T&o.
Take Halt's Family Pills for constipa-

tion. ad\

Will Johnson of Durham drank
three bottles of medicines, nmong
which was a bottle of wino of
coltihhicuin, directions for which
read thirty drops for adults.
John-ton died. The police say he
was seeking alcohol aud that each
of the medicines lie consumed con-
tained 20 to 24 per cent, of alcohol.

A wise man to provide for the fu-
ture will keep in the house a bot-
tle of DR. SKTI! ARNOLD'S BAL-
SAM tor sudden attack* of Bowei
Complaint. Warranted by Hayes
Drug Co. adv.

While holding a meeting in
Asheville a few months ago, Hev.
J. C. Owens, evangelist for the
lt.-iptist Mission Board, left his
Kold watch on the pulpit stand
while he stepped dowu in front to
exhort. \\ hen he looked for his
walch it was gone.- Recently it
was returned to him, but the
preacher refuses to say how the
timepiece got back.

C. S. Pearson and Dr. 11. 0.
Jennings were hunting in Wilkes
county when the doctor's gun was
accidentally discharged and 52
bird shot were picked ont of Pear-
son's back and shoulders. Injuries
not dangerous.

I; Educational Column Conducted |
by Supt. J. B. Robertson. X

PROGRAM
First Group Teachers' Meeting, Ala-

mance County, Nov. 25, 1916.

Note Cbingc of Hate. ,

10:0C?l. Opeuing Exercise.
10:15 ?11. Attendance:
(ii) What is your census? En-

rollment? Average Attendance?
Percent of Attendance? Number
tardies whole school?

(b) Discuss ways of securing
altendauce. i ,

(c) Discuss ways of eliui inating
tardies.

(d) What have you done; what
might you do along these lines?

111. Daily program:
(H) Opeuing Exercises. \Vhat<

<lo you make of them? Of what
should they consist? How long?
Do you have the Opening Exercise
Bulletin?

[ (b) Let each teacher give in
brief her daily program of regular
work. Discuss merits. How many
recitations do the Primary Grades
have? The Upper Grades? Do
you have a regular place for wait-
ing? Drawing? Current Topics?

IV. Reading:
"The Teacher in the Com-

munity" Normal, Instructor. Oc-
tober, 1916.

12:00?V. Noon hour. Picnic
dinner.

1:UO?VI. Reviews, Grades and
Report Cards:

(a) What are some values of
reviews? When do you have them?
Daily? Weekly? Monthly? By
uuits of work? Should you make
drill reviews bulore a test? Do
you? Do you keep daily records?

VII. Teaching Spelling:
(a) What should be done in

spelling in the Ist, '2nd and 3rd
grades? How many words should
be given as a lesson in these
grades? In what grade should
spelling off the book first be made
a regular subject?

(b) What time in the day do
you have spelling? Why?-

(c) Let each teacher tell fully
how she conducts her spelling
lesson.
" (d) Are you making any effort
for each child to learn every word
as you go? How? Did you ever
try letting each student make him
a "Black List" of misspelled
words?' -

(e) Read carefully "How to
teach the Fundamental Subjects"
from page 122-144.

VIII. General discussfion of any
school work.

IX. Announcements:
(a) Teachers' Assombly.
(b) Teachers' Reading Course.
(c) Call attention to Pupils

Reading Course. See Reading
Course Outline..

(d) Call attention to Music
Prize. See pages 28 and 29 Hand
Book.

(>) Next Group Teachers' Moot-
ing, Dec. 10, 1919.

Instruction to Teachers.

1. As Dec. 2nd comes iu the
same week with Thanksgiv-
ing, and as some teachers may
want to attend the Assembly at
Raleigh and others may waut to
spend the week-pnd at home, the
first group meeting for the teach-
ers has been moved up from Dec.
and to Nov. 25th.

2. Attendance at group meet-
ings is definitely required, and at-

tendance or non-attendance at
these meetings will bo reported to
the Superintendent by the Secre-
tary. If it is impossible for a
teachor to attend, a written ex-
cuse of absence is required to be
sent to the Superintendent.

3. Supply yourself with and
bring to the mooting, a note book.

4. Come prepared to enter
freely into the discussions.

5. Make special study of the
subject of spelling.

0. Bring to the meeting, Ac-
tual Census G-21, 8-12; Actual
enrollment 8-21, 8-12; average
daily attendance 6-21, 8-12; per-
cent of attendance 6-21, 8-12;
number tardies, whole school.
Each teacher is expected to bring
this information to each group
meeting without fail.

7. Teachers attending the
Teachers' Assembly at Raleigh
are given Friday following Thauks-
giving, but it is not given for any
other purpose.

Though an ablo lawyer with a
large practice, the late Cyrus B.
Watson of Winston-Salem ac-
cumulated an estate valued at
about $35,000.

The number of Mr. Hughes' boy-
hood friends increased hun-
dreds Tuesday night.

Ever Salivated by
Calomel! Horrible!

Calomel is Quicksilver and
Acts like Dynamite on

Your Kidneys.
*

Calomel loses you a day! You
know what calomel is. It's mer-
cury; quicksilver. Calomel is dan-
gerous. It crashes into your bile
dynamite, cramping and sickening
you. Calomel attack# the bones
and should never be put into your
system.

When you feel bilious, sluggish,
constipated and all knocked out,
and feel that you need a dose of
dangerous calomel, just remember
that your druggist sells for 50c a
large bottle of Dodßon's Liver
Tone, which is entirely vegetable
and pleasant to take and is a per-
fect substitute for calomel. It Is
guaranteed to start your liver
without stirring you up inside, and
cannot salivate.

Don't take Calomel I It makes
yod sick next day; it loses you a
day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
feel great. Give it to the children
because it Is perfectly harmless ana
doesnt grip*.

\u25a0d*.
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"OUCK DUANE had the
?"\u25a0r of his fighting father ?which
called for the blood of other men. He
killed, and the tj#o shots from his
gun through the heart of cowboy
Bain could be Covered by the spot
of black of the ace of spades. In

The Lone Star
Ranger

our new serial, Zane Grey tells the
story of Duane from the day of his
flight from home until reclaimed by

>X/WN^ his love for a woman,

f A.,ory o, M.I He r'dS the St3te °f
iJ± wild border i its worst outlaw and
5 day* of Texas in S - e . \u25a0
( thm early -even. ( gains respite from the

i ""'k'tZufioilremorse that weighed
s adventure #, s on him through his
\ breathle*t «?- ) i . j ? i ,I cape* and de- ? haunted nights.
J voted love. ,

/

Watch for It! Read It!

STORY OF A TEXAS OUTLAW

"The Lone Star Ranger," an
ly Interesting Narrative of Life

and Adventure in the Southwest.

Of the picturesque and turbulent
life along the Mexican border back In
the seventies, Zane Grey writes enter-
tainingly In his latest work of fiction,
"The Lone Star Ranger," which we
have secured as our next serlul. Book
reviewers almost in unison have de-
clared It the best story of Its kind
ever written. This Is what some of
them say:

" The Lone Star Ranger' Is a glow-
ing tale of a lurid period In the his-
tory of our great Southwest."?New
York World.

"It is all capital stuff of Its kind,
the sort of a.story that is likely to
make one forget his every-day con-
cerns and worries. We are In darkest
Texas In the days of rustlers, bad
men, and rangers."?N. Y. Tribune.

"There Is a breeze and buoyancy In
the narrative, and the author's un-
studied colloquial style greatly en-
hances the Illusion of reality."?Phila-

delphia Press.

Winter Likely to Increase Death Rate-

A bulletin from theStato Hoard
of Health puts HS in mind again
that us our windows go down and
stay down this winter, our death
rate will go up and stay up. The
diseases mentioneed as those
whose spread and seversity are
most affected by foul air and in-
door living are tuberculosis, diph-
theria, measles, scarlet fever,
whooping cough, pneumauia, in-
fluenza and all sorts of infectious
colds. So dependant are these
disease# for their spread upon foul
air that they have been named
the foul air diseases.

And yet, says the bulletin, these
diseases are not to be the common
fate of all during the winter
months, no more than was typhoid
or malarial fever the lot of all
during the summer. People know
how to prevent them. They know
that living a shutiu life without
exercise or fresh air, or without
observing temperate living habita
as to eating, sleeping, exercising
and bathing predisposes one to
any of these diseases. They know
also, that ihese diseases, one and
all, are spread directly by sneez-
ing, coughing and spitting and
that to avoid the disease is to
avoid the careless sneezer, cougher
or spitter. In add it iou to this, it
is urgeil that sunshine and fresh
air be admitted into the home,
particularly into the sleeping,
working and living rooms. The
universal remedy for foul air dis-
eases is,fresh air day and night.

English Spavin Linitnnet re
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lumps and Blemishes from horses;
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, King Bone, Stifl<s,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save SSO by use of one bot.
tie. A wonderful Blemish Cure.
Sold by Graham Drug Company

adv

"It Is n story of such Intense Inter-
est that the reader Js swept along

from page to pnge until be fairly Uvea
through each desperate adventure In

which 'Buck' participates. It Is one
of the most fascinating of all Zane
Groy's talcs." ?Boston Globe.

"I-ot «obody say that chivalry and
knighthood are dead In America. Here
is n stirring novel of wild border days

| of Texas in the early seventies, deplet-
ing principally a conflict between out-

| laws and Texas Itangers?a novel In
which two qualities named are vlv-

: idly portrayed."?Portland Orogonian.
"There's a punch in this yarn that

! makes It one of Grey's best." ?Port-
land Telegram.

"Mr. Grey-is known as a writer of

J western stories of Invigorating qual-
j lty. The latest Is the most robust
of them all. A throbbing story of

! action; it is a good romance, too.
... 'The Lone Star Ranger' will
be a popular tale." ?Boston Herald.

You will never regret reading this
story. We are especially pleased at
the -opportunity of running It at this
particular time when Interest In ev-
erything associated with Texas and
the Mexican border country Is at high
tide. The first installment will appear
soon. Watch for It.

- NOW LOOKOUT.

\S'hen a cold hangs on as often
happens or when you have hardly
gotten over one cold before you
contract another, look out for you
arel iable to contract some very
serious disease. "Tnis succession of
of colds weakens the system and
lowers the vitality so that you are
much more liable to contract ca-
tarrh, pneumonia or consumption.
Cure your cold white you can.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
a great reputation. It is relied
upon by thousands of people and
never disappoints them. Try it. It
only costs a quarter. Obtainable
everywhere. adv.

The United States is investigat-
ing five cases of German submarine
activities?the sinking of the Brit-
ish steamer Marina without warn-

ing and with the loss of six Ameri-
can lives; the sinking of the Brit-
ish liner Arabia, also apparently
by a torpedo and without warning,

4he British steamer Rowanraore,
which had fled, and the sinking ot

the American steamers Lanao ana

Columbian for carrying contra-
band.

DO YOU HAVE SOUR STOMACH?
If you are troubled with sour

stomach you shoiiid eat slowly ana
masticate your food thoroughly,
then take one of Chamberlains
Tablets immediately after supper.
Obtainable everywhere.

*

'
adv.

Representative Whit P. Martin,
Progressive, was re-elected Con-
gressman from the third Louisiana
district over Wade Martin, Demo-
crat, on the face of complete offi-
cial returns as filed with the Sec-
retary of State. His majority is
98.

A loan ot f{>,000,030 in gold na&

been made by the Continental and
Commercial National Bank of Chi-
cago to the Chinese government.

George Sines, president of, the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
says a railroad strike is a remote
liossibility.no matter what happens
to the Adamson 8-hour law. The
Brotherhood leaders, he declared,
have not even considered calling a
strike as an answer to the injunc-
tion proceedings by the railroads.

| UP-TO-DATB JOB PRiNLNU I
| DON'S AT THIS OFJFiCB. I
| % GIVB US A 'TRIAL.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson IX.?Fourth Quarter, For

Nov. 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Text of th* Lesson, Rom. xil, 1-8.

Memory Verses, #-8?Golden Text,
Rom. xil, I? Commentary PVaparad
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.

Tbls Is our last study In ths epistles

for some time to come, but the believer
who desires to grow in tn-ace and walk

with the Lord will study them con-
stantly. In oar lesson of two weeks
ago we-gave some attention to the
whole of this epistle, but a little repeti-
tion will be helpful, with same addi-
tional thoughts. -The epistles, as a
rule, are for believers or saints or
saved sinners to build them up and At.
them for service, that God may be
glorified in them and other Blnners

saved to help complete the church and
bring the time of the kingdom. The
first eight chapters of this letter teach
most fully and clearly that all, with-
out exception, Jews and gentiles, are
sinners and guilty before God and that

salvation Is wholly of grace, opart from
any works of ours, and that, being

Justified freely by Uis grace, we are

made children of Clod, joint heirs with
Jesus Christ, lii the lore from which
nothing can separate us; that, while
we wait for our redemption bodies and
the deliverance of the whole creation
?r6m Its bondage and groaning, we
have all things freely given us" in
Christ and all things are working to-
gether for our highest good.

Chapters lx, x, xl. may well be called
an epistle within an epißtle concerning
Israel and her future. Then in our
lesson chapter and onward we are told
how we ought to live here to the glory
of God because of all that He has done
for us through grace. "I beseech you,
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of
God," because of His great grace, His
great love, His great salvation, the
great glory of the kingdom to which
He has called you, all that He has

done for you, Is doing now and will yet
do. Let Him have your body to live
In, to make a mansion of, while He la
preparing your mansion In glory. In

Rom. viii, 20, 31, 34, we learn that the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit are all
for us, and In John xiv, 17, 23, we learn

that they will make their home in ns
If we are willing, making each of us a

mansion' for the Indwelling Trinity

while our mansion in heaven is being

prepared. The words "mansion" and
"abode" in John xlv, 23, are the same

word in the Greek, a little noun of
only four letters, and used nowhere
else.

The same truth Is stated a little "dif-
ferently in Eph. ill, 17, "that Christ
may dwell or make His home in your

heart by faith." The living sacrifice

consists of our being willing to die to

all that Is of self for His sake. It
cannot be self and Christ It must be
"Not I, but Christ" (Gal. 11, 20). "Ws
who live are always delivered unto
death for Jesus' sake that the life alsc

of Jesus might be made manifest in
our mortal flesh" (II Cor. lv, 10, 11).
As It Is written In Rom. vill, 38; Ps.
xliv, 22, "For Thy sake we are kill-
ed all the day long." Being made ac-
cepted In the Beloved at such infinite
cost, so great a sacrifice on His part,

it Is a reasonable service that we

should be willing to be a sacrifice for
Him, both In word and deed, that He
may be seen in us and known throagh
us (Phil. Iv. 18; neb. *lll, 15, 16). We
have been called out of the world to
continue in It, but not be of It The

whole world lleth In tire wicked one. It
la an evil world, and Its ways and cus-
toms are all opposed to God, and the
only correct attitude for the believer la
crucified to it and It to us (Gal. 1, 4;
Vi, 14; John v, 19).

The works of God are beautiful, but
men at enmity with God are under the
control of the devil, and the condition
of things In Europe (June, 1915) gives
us some idea of what he can do. He is
a deceiver, a liar, a destroyer, a mur-
derer, and all who are not in Christ
and on his side are on the side of the
devlL How can a child of God be
willing to be conformed to such a
world? The word that Is translated 1
"transformed," Is used only four times

and twice In the account of our Lord's
transfiguration (Matt xvii and Mark
l£). The other place besides here Is

IICor. 111, 18, where the translation la
"are changed." Our lesson verse says
that the change must be Inward, the
renewing of our mind. It begins
when we receive the Lord Jesus and
thus become new creatures in Christ;
then as we continue beholding Him we
are changed by the Spirit day by day,
proving more and more fully how good

and acceptable and perfect the will of
God Is.

All that follows In our lesson chap-
ter Is the varied manifestation of the
fruit of the Spirit, which ne will work
In tis If we are yielded to Him. Versea
J-10 tell of a lowly mind and a lowly
ilm, not thinking anything of ourselves
tor seeking great things for ourselves.
There Is a pla -e iwl a ministry for

»ach member of the body, as the Spirit
may decide, and no room for envy or
lealousy (verses 4-8). In the service of
the Lord there must be diligence, with
|oy and patience and prayer and love;
I readiness to forgive and to esteem
>thers better than ourselves (versea
>?18). Verse 18 hints that it may not
be possible to live peaceably with
tome people, and such circumstances
will need special grace and wisdom
ind guidance, which God will not fall
to (lve

To Care a Cold In One l>ay.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tableta. All druggists refund the
money if it fail* to cure- E. W.
Grove's signature ii on each box.
it ceota. adV,

Victor B. Cheshire, editor' of The
Farmers' Tribune, a semi-weekly
paper of Anderson, 8. C., was con-

victed by a jury in the U. 8. Cir-
cuit Court at Greenwood, 8. C? of
"sending filthy matter through the
mails," and was given a sentence
of three months in the Oconee
Bounty, S. (C., Jail or pay a fine of
J|2oo. The fine was paid.

Itch relieved in 20 minutes by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Never
fails. Sold by Graham Drug Co.

After all this country may be too
big to buy up.

? From the length of ti me Cali-
fornia counted, she must have haa
a horrible case of insomnia.

The SmithfieM Harts.

According to Miss Edith A. Rob-
erts, specialist in home economics,
who is oerating in Virginia under
the management of the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute - and the U.
8. Department of Agriculture, ham a

can be cured to the Smithfield per-

fection anywhere in Virginia as

well as in Southampton county, in
one of the documents from the V.
"P. I. she says.

\u25a0 Hams to be thus cured are best
taken from moderately fat young
hogs, weighing from 150 to 175
pounds.

The hogs are killed and allowed
hang over night, and then cut' up
next morning. 'The hams as soon
as cut and while still moist, are

lightly sprinkled with Baltpeter on

the fleshy side. This is well rub-

bed in with the hands. Enough
saltpeter is sprinkled on to give a

slighly frosted appearance. When
all the hams have been cut ana
treated, dry salt is put in a tub,

and the hams, one at a time, are

well rubbed with this salt on all
the cut surfactes. The hams are
then taken from the tub with as

much salt as possible adhering, ana
placed skin down in piles upon the
smokehouse floor, so that the air
can circulate freely about each
ham. Care is taken that all cut
surfaces and cracks are filled with
cqlt as the pile is built up, and a

thick layer of salt is placed be-
tween the layers of hams and on
top of the pile

If the weather is cool, not freez-
ing, the hams are taken out in 3
or 4 weeks, washed, and rubbed
while moist with finely ground

black pepper, and then hung for
smoking. Smoking is usually oe-
gun next day after hanging the
hams, and a smoke is made each
day until the right color is attain-
ed, a bright brown be&g usually
desired. Green hiskory and apple
wood make a good smoke, and the
fires are- usually smothered -with'
damp, fallen hardwood, or wet hard-
wood sawdust. These hams are left
hanging until needed for use. They
are not at their best until about
twelve months old.?Exchange.

You Can Cure That Backache.
Pain along the back, dlzzlnesH, headache

and gennerai languor. Get a package of
Mother Uray's Australia Leaf, the peasant
root and herb cure for Kidney, Madder
and Urinary troubles. Winn you feel all
run down, tired, weak and without energyuse this remarkable combination fnaturesherbs and .roots. As a regulator It has ho
equal. Mothei Grty's Australian.Leaf is
Sold by Druggists or sent by mall for 50 eta
samplu 'sent free. Address, The Mother
Gray Co., Le hoy. N. Y.

The 5-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. JLL. Nelson, near Wilming-
ton, into an open fire-place
while alone in the room and was
fatally burned.

Land Sale!
a

Under and by virtue of an order
of the Superior Court of Alamance
county, made in tne special pro-
ceedingl entitled the Piedmont
Trust Company, as administrator of
Miss Fannie Albrigut, deceased, vs
Mrs. Martha 'inompson, John
Thompson, bailie Snoe, et als. the
undersigned administrator wili, on

SATURDAY, DEC. 23, 1916,

at 12 O'clock, noon, al the co'ivt
house cioor in Graham, North Caro-
lina, offer tor sale tp the best) bid-
der for cash, that certain tract or
parcel oi land lying and being in
Alamance county, xsortft Carolina,
adjoining the lands of Phillip Isley
and others, and more particularly
described as follows, to-wit:

The same being known as lot No.
6, and beginning at a stone, a cor-
ner with lot No. 5 and on the Isley
line N. 43 deg. W. 1 cnam and Bl
links to a staKe in Isley's corner;
thence on with Isley's line N. 72
deg. W. 7 chains and 50 links to
a stake, another corner with Isley ;
thence again with his line S. il%deg. W. 14 chains and 80 links to a
stone on Isley's line; thence S. 47
deg. E. 4 chains to a stone; thence
N. 67}< deg. E. 18 chains and 20
links to the beginning, and contain-
ing eleven and seven-tenths acres,
more or less.

Terms of sale CASH.
This November 23, 1916.

THE PIEDMONT TRUST CO.,
Administrator.

Sale ot Land Under
Mortgage.

By virtue of the powers contained In a cer-tain mortgage deed executed Dy T. A. Mor-row and wlie. C. C. Morrow, ou the Ist day of
Jauuary, 18U7, to secure the payment of abond ofeven date therewith, and duly record-
ed in the office of the Register of Deeds ofAlamance county. North Carolina, in book 37
of Mortgage Deeds, pages 4a* and 483, and de-
taull having been made in the payment of
said bond, the undemigued willsell at public
outcry, fur cash, at the court house aoor in
Graham, in said county and btate, on

SATURDAY, DEC. 23, 1916,
at 12 o'clock, noon, the following described
lanus, in Thompson towughip, in said couu-

Adjoining the lauds of J. G. May,
J. O. Webb and others, altu-ited on the Southside of Hocky Hun branch, containing
seventy-five acres, more or lets.

lerms?Cash,
This Nov. £1,1910.

J. W. NEWLIN, Assignee offc. HJ. Morrow, Adm'r ot
K. v. Morrow, Mortgagee.

Sale ol Real Estate Under
Trust Deed.

?

aP d virtue of the power of sale
couUiined ina certain deed of trust exeoutod

.F * AeaKue . ttnU mite to the under-
Migneu Alamance insurance & Kehl EstaVon 16tl1' for thTpnr-

Payment at maturity of
elgnt bonds of even uate therewith, which

Ulll *duly probated and rtcoroed
in the olhce olthe Register of Deeds for Ala-omnce county In Hook of Mortgage® andpeeus of irust ho. d>at page 247, default h*v-in the payment of the Inter-
thlu°"""teUOr '

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 20,1910,
!rf pp *'th® court house doorot Abunanee county, la Orabam, N.«!., offer
;"r

,

public auction to the highest dld-SfsySJ"jy *Of"*1" tract or parcel of land
<>r

Al"""«nce county, State
u 0,8 'onds ot D.

*auahn, Isaac Sbarpe, St.

low,- other*, ana bounded as tol-
lleglnnlni.at a corner with Jesse Vaughn

auuth«nlrJi 0t ibe Bellemont road, run-
w roa d N M deg H) inln Eto the corner of the line of J. J bfaarpe:

J- J- Sharpe and St.

with b A._ 3 d<* w 478H leet to corner
to thtf^urnh PC ' theac « "'« d«« w (ett

.
c?r?er; Mienee wltu their Uoe

ol?ySjT'J J-J,- Sharpe; tbenoe with Une

Sbarn?s S, T* tree - corner of aalu laaac
a Uienoe with the line of said

11a' tkJti"'w feet to a slake on Elder'sUnaj thence with Klder's Une t> 88 deg W twi
thtLJS tTct No -Bof D- "\u25a0 EWor:
a fJ-i" the line of said Elder and Vaughn

bein.' 8 ?b° ul *758 feet to the beginning,
fftrnf flo. 1 of the survey of the Holt
"FS* Alamance Factory.

November lltb, WW.
ALAMANLHINS. * HEAL ESTATE CO.,

Trustee.
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